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NBW-Victors Take Over SGA Seats 
.. ~ . . . . - ., .. , .. ·,. ·. . . . . 
By Amy •Weller . · 
· ·. :KaVicr;s Stildcnt Govcmr.ncnt ' As· 
sociaclori h:is a new. president and vice 
·presidents.-· · · . 
Ne\v scnaror John' "Chccz" Muth know how their money is being 
said he decided to run fur senate "be· spent," he said. 
cause I think they (senators) waste aass presidents were also elected 
money on things· people don't go to. last Thursday and Friday. There was a 
And I thought it would be fun." He run-off in the senior class bctwccn 
Paul Darwish. is i:hc. new pn:sidcnt; 
a1ong· with Tom Harbiess as admin· 
isttative vice president and Jeanne 
Hamilton as legislative vice pn:sidcnt ... 
DarWish said he ftrst plans to .get or~ 
gaillzcd and orient hirrisclf to his new 
position . .'Then he will start acting 
upon the. plans. outlined in the Pat~ · · 
wish·Ha_rkncss-Hamilton campaign 
declined funhcr questioning until the · Betsy Conaton I Peggy Matimoc and 
... - fust senate meeting. Timothy Hess I Christopher Haley. 
Mary Brophy found out about her The. junior class officers elected. arc 
victory while with friends at Bogarts Todd Gessner and Mary Hensel. 
platfutn1· . 
· · Onc_··of tl)c .'niosi' important issues 
on Friday night. "I was rcally excited Sophomore class president and vice 
and happy. I'ni anxious fur next year president, Tim McLaughlin and Jeff 
and (winning the election) made nic Grill were writc·in candidates. Mc· 
· decide to come back to Xavier fur sure · I.aughliii said, "I was very excited and 
next year," she said. shocked to fm~ out .that we won. His 
Jim McCarthy was told of his win running mate Grill said, '!I thought 
· while in acvcland on Saturday night. · we had a good shot, fur ·all of the 
"When I heard, I was rcally happy," work We put into it." 
·is how drinking privilcdges will be , he said .. McCarthy plans to fucus on Mclaughlin said, "We really want 
Xavier's budgeting process. "Basically, to organize activities and raise money .. affcetcd if the · state passes a law to -
· . raiSe ~c legal diinking age:. to 21. 
"The deadline fur the state is October 
Ntw -SGA~. JNnne Hamilton, Paul Darwish and Tom Harkneaa ware. 
.... ,.._. ln~SINfng EllcllonL . . . . . 
. i, so Xavier will have to decide over set aside spccifiCally fQr~~c upkeep of 
~ swnme~'' DarwisJi_·eq)Jained. CUJ'l'CDt parking faCiliues.' ., 
I want to look at the bUdgeting and .. fur.d:!c class." Grill commented, "We 
spending," he said. want to make money fur the class, but 
altering the structure of Xavier's pro- Second-year senator Steve Moore also have ·a little fun along the way." 
gramming board, SAC. Just this planS to continue working on a project · Commuter Council has a new trcas-
spring, senate passed a bill allowing c0nccrning 24-hour 1CSidencc hall ·vis. . un:r, Donna Forte. The race fur pn:s-"If the drinking age changes to 21, AlsO, Darwish plans to gfye.priority 
Xavier .will m05t likely .be dry," Sai4 · to the publication of teacher·~-
Darwish._ This will aflect the aoents tioos next feat Xavicr.cOuld pcmibly 
SAC to have. its own budget fut ·next itation rights. He also wishes to n:view idcnt and vice ·pn:sidcnt of the organ· 
tut AcCording to the nc:W SGA pn:s- the budget procedure. Moore docs not ization was decided in a run-off 
' prtigtaniiDcd by Student ~~ti~itieS h4"e a ,._·c~~p~y ~ ~1.!ic:> this, Which 
CoUncil-, at: which bCcr is naw _served. would ·'interpret the iilfurrnation gi\'Cn 
idcnt, SAC will Stay as it is now fur · want ·to sec a repeat of the recent . Monday and Tuesday between Mary 
at least a )'Cal'. to give the bOard a budgeting situation which n:sulted in Kelly _I Carol Cooney and Lisa Riche 
'D,aiwish mentioned the ~ibility of to them and publish a book Of eva(. 
·. cmblishing a .bar on campus alloWing.. uations, which would be available on 
-chance· to sec how its new budget will the failure to n:ncw ·the contracts of I Amy Wintersheimct 
00ly'21 year~lds,:'. ..• •· . · ·. , . campus .. · . 
work out. Campus Ministry personnel. . . . Residence Hall ·Council pn:sidcnt 
At some point in the future, Dar· ·''The .budgeting procedure should and vice plCSicnt are Kathy U>n:nz and 
' · ' ParkiDfiiu.anc)ther issUe" iniportant . . "It's s0mething that has been talked 
' ··to; the',~g·tcam;; Danvish cplar.s .. ·about-;>,bur::.ncvcr'..ilcted;;Ji~:,'.,, Said 
wish would.· like to review the possi· be mon: publicly known and. I think Jonna · Koenig. Finally, John Baldwin 
·.:~~tA~!g~a~~c~~-- r~~c'~fua~~!;~~ ,:.,."1~H~~ ~J>r,~~i~~~.t.:o_f. Edgc~liff 
sct~up.". He .said, "Al>Out 8~ pcttcnt · . · . · · · 
ofschOolS sunqocd'by Xavier(out of .,e~5..,,.,,._Get.s·New ·Sta· ff 
to'M)rktowatdfindingways~charmCl Darwish. "It will be.a gOod Sunimcr 
pawng. lCYCllUCs futo the up:~p of project fur me to. Start Vt'Orking. On." 
present facilities. ~n:scndy, it is againSt . The 'establishment of a . women's 
XaVicr.policy to..iillot funds from the hOnor house is another issue the win·. .168 schools) work with a comminec ft~ .,.,. • .,.,. • • V' 
Sct·Up.". . . . . general university fund fur specific ning team wished to address. 
purposes. ·. . ., · · "Administration is i:cally intcn:stcd to 
"Parking n:Ycnucs add_ up to OVC! _sec how the (women's) ~nors wing 
$100,000, which all goes bade into the · works out. Honestly, there has not 
general fund:: according to Darwish.· been a lot of demand fur this," Dar· 
The problem is adapting to . Xavier wish said. 
policy so. some of this" money can. be There has also. been disamion fur 
· Beside$ the new SGA · p!CSidcnt and 
vice pn:sidcnts, then: arc eight new 
5cnators. They arc: Mary Brophy, John 
Muth, Michael Dclsantcr; Mark Zen-
der, Peggy Taine~ Stcvcn Moon:, James 
. McCanhy and U>ri Kellar. 
1n••mor1am:··c- .. ·H ... ··_· .. ed._ee_n ... '_Up .a._Creek_._ '. Thomas R Weltholer 
· Prof .Studi's ·Cincy Streams 
ThOmas P. Wcithofc~ a XaVier · · 
By Mike. G0nnan .. · 
. By Mary T. Helmes 
High hopes and hard work charac· 
tcrizc the .'outlook of the newly ap-
pointed NewsWire staff fur the 1986-
87 school year. The new staff consists 
of Editor-in-Chief Ll Viqucira; News 
Editors Kimberly Grote and Mike Gor· 
man; Kan:n Stinson as Perspective Ed· 
itor;. Aldo. Alvan:z as Entertainment 
Edit0r; and Photography Editor Terry 
Ferg .. Nancy Jones as staff advisor and 
Sp(>rts Editor' Mike Chase will be n:-
niming. to the Newswire staff. 
-
Editor Gonnan states~that "By pre· 
scoring all sides of issues and cwents, 
readers can make intelligent decisions 
about subjects that affcCt them. I hope 
the Newswire pcrfumis this wk in the 
coming year.'' · 
Advisor Nancy )ones beliC\'CS that 
the new editors have a lot tO live up 
to as the 1985-86 staff "really worked 
to improve the look and content of 
the papct I would ~ mon: hard 
work and continued improvement 
from this staff.'' 
The NewswiM's entertainment SCC· 
tion should ·continue bringing music 
senior majoring. in computer sci· · .. By John Kollit Overflow of Sanitary sewage ·during · 
died Saturda A ril 5 aftc heavy rains and sn0wmelt in pool aieas cn1cc~gth · illn. y, P · . ' . · r · Mcntioo thC Mill Creek to Dt Stan· of the cn:ck. n:sult in complete d~· . a en y. css. . . . . 
· AcCoiding to Dt James A. De· Icy Hedeen and he will wrinkle his ygenization of . these areas, Hcdccn 
·stating that she is excited : about and films to light as it "strikes a 
working with her "rcally enthusiastic" balance between run. of the mill en. 
staff, Editor~in-Chicf Viqucira ·hopes tcrtainmcnt and alternative ·entertain· 
fancy, professor of math and com·· fl'!5C with disgust.. saia. ''The loss of oxygen, then, oot 
.. puter science, \Vcithhofi:r was sUf. . Hedeen, professor of biology afXav· only.cvcntually.kills the bacteria and 
fcring from Cystic Fibrosis· and had ie~ and. recipient of a n:scan:h .grant the fungi which ire trying to clean up 
been in and out of thC hospital fur from the Univcrs~ty. has been study,ing after our mess," Hedeen said; "bUt it 
SC\'Cral years. He attended· classes · the environmental histOry of. the Mill also eliminates any other ·aquatic or-
here last semester but,~ bccausc of Creek as a matter of personal interest. ganism." 
his illness. he did not attend sdtOol Hedeen, hopes to write a book on · As the Mill Crcc:k becomes mon: 
, this s}lmig; -~ ·.the subject in .. the· fall of ~ year as· septic and loscS oxygen· it ~omes 
· : · •Wcithofcr was _vcl}'. active in the. . a result of the.grant's Pl!Wision:mr a home- to bacteria that survive without 
·~ ·. aftaiti of. the computer science: de- )educed tcachiJ:ig assignment. . . . . oxygen, and the5c baqcria produce 
pattmcnt; accoiding tO Delancy.: . , tic said that Gincituiati's approach· even more noXious gasc5, said Hedeen. 
He was -a member Of. the: Xavier. ing bicentennial in 1988 will be a time ·"It (the Mill Crcc:k) begins to smell 
.
chan_i:cr 0f. ACM, ·.the. ·iWOciati_·· .• · ." .•. ·'"Ori . . fur. historical rdlection ~g a own· more and more and mon:," he added; 
fur Computing Mlichinciy; a tutor .\ber of <;iric~atians. "I thought·this Hedeen s~ the aesthetic side. of 
fur the ~rliputer Sciciice Tutoring . . woulcfbe· an· ~tercstirig ~c to ~nl '.thmgs when it comes to the t.jill 
Sociccy:and he also did ~c per·· >~gcs~ at I~ oQc of~ ·nanua1 Crcc:k, however health problems ~ . 
to sec the continued success of the mcnt sou1tes," according to Entertain. 
paper. Viqucira beliC\'CS that the-new · mcnt Editor AIVarcz. He states that he 
staff is "ban:ly getting their feet wet will ~vc his writers acpon on enter· 
with the fU'St few issues" this )'Cal'. and tainmcnt with .a critical· edge and he 
will face a hard task meeting the Stan· hopes to attract new writing contrlb· 
· dards sc;t by the previous outgoing utors to the reporting staff of Uvcw~. 
staff. . . . The editors seem to know the l'C• 
News Editor Grote ftnds' the nc:W · .. · sponsibilicy they hold in pn:scnting a 
position "kind of ovc~lrning" cs- ctediblc paper with interest and in· 
· pedally to bC entering her sophomore sight. As PcrspcctiVc Editor Stinson· 
year as an cdito~ but is glad She started States, "I think ,that news is only as 
early; "That ~y I have thrcc-inoic . _U$Cful as.the fce~gs· and thoughts it . 
years tc> gain experience:" Fellow Ncw5 eyokcs.'' 
• solial .c-~nsulting''for softwaic - porti005 of-.thiS area;'' h.c sW· .···. ' . arise particularly in rccication areas 
. houses., . .. . .. .. .. . . . . ·.. . · Hcdecn'n\~sc~1th bas included the ali:ing the. Ohio RiVct' Diseases bi>mc ~ It , 
Cy5tic Fibrosis: is a_gcric:tic glan- . coinpl~ problems Of the .inadequate, in sewage can strike in these ·areas · · · 
dulat discaSc. which · rinlaril .. af< : .combined sanitarY aiid storni 5CWer when: people may become comJ>lctcly . 
• ~: i:he . diges,tivc . ~ 'n:sp~ . system . fuund. in wbaii areas. nation- submerged in the river. Watct The dis· ' 
· · · .. · ·· j".:.~~:;. .. to.Ann. B....;,o,. · wide , . . cases may· cot. er t_hc human. b_ody ~ems. n,u;v•uu• ' ··'. .• ..,.,., .. , ''The industries have cleaned u R;N;, iiursc. sµpcrvisor at the . . . . . . . . ...... · P through bn:aks ·in die m,n •. Hedeen · 
McGrath Hearth anCI 'C'.ounscling their act, bUt .we· as dtiZcns haW:. not · said;· Diseases enter the crcc:k whcri 
' Center, ,it_Usuall_ y beoinc in.:.;..:....... ;· c;lcancd up 'our let," Jicd~::said, ttcmciidou5. rain&ll or snoWinclt has 
.·.and.is cha.iactc.· , rizcd.·. • .·.·D_by-.-chronic_· u:--.. ia-... 1 . :'.. adding that it·.is the ~bill . Of caused a backup at sewaie trcatnient 
piratory infection, abno~ mu. the vooiiS Of HanilliOO ~ryfu·~ facilities. · . · 
c:oUs scmtions and succcptibility to. ·sewer ~ on utility paynients. '~The Mill CrCck. has bcin ·an· Open 
thCrinalisum. Bl.'QWD slid the~~ .. '.'U,ntil ~- as wtcrs o_f Hamil~ sewer.fur about 100 years now~ It's now 
-picscntly no cUic aJM{·~ 'an; · ::> ~~ .~ dcnW1d fiorii ~ .re~~· . ·going to be hundreds of years, I ,g1Jcss; 
oriJy tfy: t6 keep'; the.:~: \,lilder/ · ·~tat:J~·:·. thatills;thcy.thcokaMilly ·:a. ~~. bcfi>rc it ~r comes back to an)'thing 
· tJi>I by · .. ·' ihe'JWigidc : :. i:hlrge ocrour:.b · .· ··.~ cl05c to ~·:natural condition again,''. 
: :., c-. ~g· · :-.. "· · ~- : .will continue ro,be.Pouutcd,'' Hedeen. Hcdccn cocdudcd,"It's no .longer it· 
1..;...:. _ __._.__, ___ ._.-.,..· .... ··__,..;..;..··-··--..· .. )aid.. .·... . . . . self..~~~;" . .· · .. , · · 
·Page 2 . . . Xavier Newswt.re . .. . . · · \Yed?esday,.:Aprlk9,:'1986. 
COuncilrttari Dedic8ted to CitJf X&vier · s ·. nlC»r Atte~dS-Co~&~beft 
By Cinda M •. Kleffer · thing ~t the city building ~ept the also an importaµ~ ~e. Says Bbck· · 8. .·. ·. ··.' :.' ''''::;;.·,(·~--- . ·:··~:-:·,. . 
conccssmn stand on the .fust floot" well, "I don~t believe m tax, tax, tax. G · 
Once ripping up the turf on Xav· Blackwell· is the chainnan of the Ex-. · Stable tax rates are impottant to Stable ·8y Kimberly rote · 
ier's · fuotball field, Ken BlackwCll is ccutive Committee and the Finance ·arid consistent cccinomic growth.'' Ac- Xavier Univetsity and its. swdents 
now ripping up the turf ori Cincin· and Labor Committee. He vice-chairs complishing public services are a con~ are accustomed to receiving many hon· 
nati's City Council. In addition to his the Public Works and Traffic Safety tinuing requirement· that docs not ors and awards, and this year's Business 
position as city councilman, Blackwell, . Committee. In these positions, Bbck· have to ruin the budget. ''I have to M~ager for· the Xiwier Newswire is 
a 1974 Xavier graduate, serves as Xav· · well places the "emphasis on man- believe that there arc different ways of no cxi:eption. · 
iet's vice president of Community Re· aging the city budget and its attendant doing things. We have to break old · Theresa Leininger, a senior here at 
lations. A former Xavier football star policies and allocating resources to pattcms and take risks in trying things . Xavier majoring in English and History 
and education major, his educational priority .services.'' new ways.'' · with a Peace Studies Concentration, 
· . background and upbringing molded . Strongly influenced . by his father, On the issue Of city council · rcpre· has gained an honorable distinction. 
him into a person sincerely drawn to Blackwell embraces the motto his sentation, Blackwell feels; "There arc She was the only swdent out of the 
a career in public service. . father lived by, "The huma0 condition too few blacks and not enough \\'OIDen. . ten nominated. from XU to be chosen 
Bbckwcll's concern fur public affairs is not a spectator spon. Things get We can solve the problem if all three to attend a national coniCrence on 
began in the Evendale and Bond Hill better because people make them bet· · parties . arc willing to work at it.'' business practices. She was nominated 
Community Council. In 1975, the Cit· · tet" Bbckwcll says, "Politics is the art Women and blaclcs have a history of··· by last year's Director of Student A£. 
i.zens School Committee asked him to of the possible,'' and he spends a good running One:~; losing and dropping out tivitics and was ·C:ventually chosen on 
run for the Board of Education. His ponion of his day crystalizing view· of the arena. &cording to Bbckwcll, the basis of the application she sub~ 
background in education, which in· points and reconciling :differences. "Women and blacks need suppon and mittcd. . 
clu<fe a post-graduate degree from Through his years of public service, he : encouragement in running more than The application process was highly 
Harvard and two years of teaching has come to crystalize his awn views one time.'' · . · competitive and included applicants 
experience in Cincinnati public on a number of issUes. As.an alumus, Bbckwcll secs Xavier from· such institutions as Harvard, 
schools, provided a natural stepping- The most recent debate rages avcr as making a very positive contribution Yale, and Princeton Univctsitics. 
stone to service in this area. Although whether Cincinnati should. divest in to the Cincinnati area. ''I tovc·Xaviet This coniCrcncc was sponsored by 
he lost this election by 500 votes, South Africa. A recent trip to South I always cherished the challenge that 'the Foundation for Student Commu-
Blackwcll feels the political constitu· Africa solidified Blackwell's views on· constantly confronts the univctsity, nication, Inc. in conjunction with 
ency he gained in this race was the the correct policy for Cincinnati, that of being a center of intcllcctual Princeton University. The Foundation 
impetus that provided fur ·his. victory ''There is no social welfare in South lifi: in this community as well as being is entirely run by a group of Princeton 
in the 1977 city council election. Since Africa.· Blanket divestment is tactical a good corporate neighbot Xavier is University undergraduate stud~nts 
that election, he has served as coun- madness. I believe we shOuld have a a key player in the economic, cultural whose goal is "replacing confrontation 
cilman, mayor and vice-mayor, and is strategy of selected divestment accord- and social lifi: of the city.'' ... . between business and Students' with 
currently serv~g another tcnn as city . ing to· Sullivan's principles, policies . As' Xavier's vice president of Com· constructive communication.'' The 
councilman. · · that reward companies that arc fortes munity .Affairs, '.'My role is ~ en- Foundation was founded in 1968 in 
Mary Young, B~ll's adminis~ . for constructive change and targets courage the inwlvcment of the Uni- an attempt to promote better com· 
trativc assistant, says, ''The jOkc dawn- those companies that aic not.'' vcriity and m~bers of its community · murucation channels bctwccn corpo· 
town.is ~t Mt Blackwell runs every- Ooscr to home, the .cconcomy is in as many activities that inYOlvc ·a. ·rations and the college Students who 
· working relationship with the city in . . may one day be running them. The 
ways that.arc consistent with our (Xav- Foundation also serves as the publisher 
R I V E R B E N D 
MUSIC CENTER 
AT (ONEY IStAND 
WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1986 
SUMMER CONCERT.SEASON 
ALL POSITIONS·OPEN. INCLUDING PHONE 
OPERATORS, USHERS, SECURITY, ETC. 
(SOME AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY) 
TO RECEIVE APPLICATION, PLEASE SEND 
SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE TO 
RIVERBEND MUSIC CENTER 
P.O. BO< 3039 
CINCINNATI, OH 45201 
ier's) highest mission, that being ed· for Business To"":J magazine. · 
ucation,'' says BlacbCll. He feels Xav·. Each year, the national coniCrence is 
ier can be proud of the extent to which furided by America's laige corporations 
it has integrated itself with the com· who appreciate the views and opinions 
munity. of the students inwlvcd. The students 
Blackwell secs ·politics as· means to also benefit by learning the procedures 
an end. The end fur Blackwell reflects and activities inwlvcd in the business 
a sirong apd sincere commiuncnt to world as well as setting up contacts fur 
public service: Blackwell dcsim that later reference. 
his hard .work ·and dedication bring. This year's conference.was held from 
the people he serves to feel and say NOYCmber 24-26 at the Hyatt Regency 
that, "He is tenacious, compctant and West in li>uston, Texas. The theme 
caring.'' for the coniCrcnce was "Business To-
morroW XI: American In.novation in a YIPDICI, .. 
-'WOllD-- .. ocallllfJ 
Papen, re~rls. resumes, 
letten, envelopes. 
Pick-up,· delivery. 
Paula, 922-tl'M 
Changing World." 
. The coniCrcnce brought together 
200 swdents from colleges and uni-
. vcrsities across the nation, 150 cxectl· 
tivcs from some of the nation's most 
prominent corporations, and an im· 
Thentlil Lelnl~ -~ attended a· 
natlonal bualneH conference last 
fall, IU!'I by the Foundation far Stu· · 
. dent CommunlcatlOn,· Inc. · 
prcssive list of eminent speakers. Lein-
inger commented, · "I think the or-
ganizers · of the conference· did a 
··fanwtic job in selecting.students from 
all diffeicnt backgrounds. They made 
a diverse selection including Students 
. from different ethnic origins while 
maintaining a considerable balance bC-
twcen the sexes.'' Being a liberal ans 
major, Leininger was also impressed 
that they did not exclude Students of 
majots other than b\Jsincss. and eco-
nomics. ' : .. . . 
The three-day coniC1ence consisted 
of many speakers and specialized work-
shops. Student$ signed up for work· 
shops on: public· image and integrity, 
international operations', corporate 
strategy and planning;. JabOr iclations, 
and crisis management; · ·· · _ 
· Once . broken down into . smaller 
workshops, the students met with cot· 
porate executives to· review· several 
problem-solving . case_ studies. They 
. were then askCd to disaJs., pos&ble 
solutions to their case study and make. 
suggestions. 
Leininger commented, "It · was a 
fascinating program which provided an 
opponunity to .nicct ·interesting stu· 
dents from all over the country and 
cxehange views about varied ·issues. 
Also, I fi>und the ~ti~ to be 
extremely helpful in providing ideas 
and insights; I Would .feel comfonable 
in calling' them up and aSking qucs· 
tions.'' Leininger, who will be gradu· 
ating. this spring, hopes. tO continue 
her studies and pos&bly enter graduate 
school. · 
EARN A PART-TIME 
'· 
. . .. IMCOME.PWS · · $5,0ftO FOR COLLEGE •. 
Qualify to train in one ~f several interesting skills available 
in a nearby Army ReserVe unit, and you'll earn a good s;>art-time 
salary, ~us receiving up to $5,040 for college thatwon t cost 
you one penny. 
You11 serve one weekend a month (usuiilly) plus nm weeks 
annual trainin~ an~ earn over $1,225 a year to start. · . . . 
. Y~u can begin to earn your college fund after just six 
· monthsm the Anny Reserve. Ask your local Reserve recruiter for 
~ the details about the New G.I. Bill college money opportu-
nity. Stop by or call: . · . · . 
. •,:. 
. PrOblems of Parod)' 
Stooping to anything to get a laugh innuendo or two,' that makes fur-a lot 
is a temptation harder . to RSist than Of matcri,a.!. · . 
it sounds~ . This . year's issue was based 00 the 
. A lot of people ~ug,ht this year's · supermarket tabloid fu~. The whole 
parody issue· was hilarious, and had image of a tabloid is that it will go 
no problems with it. Others wctc of. to any lengths to print something 
fended; or angry. . . scandalous about anybody famous, 
-it is hard to look at thC situation even· if it has no basis in ~ty what-
objcctively. I do not think it is a lack SOC\'Ct The artides chosen to go with 
of objectivity, howeYcr, to say that some this funnat wctc intended to nim Ml-
. of the issue was in very poor ta5tc.' ity wildly upside down - peace au-
So how. docs a group of basically sadcrs turning tO violence, another 
decent and ttsponSiblc editors come fuod service leaving, the· Pope going 
up with tasteless work? . on tour with a tock band; All of this 
An easy an5Wcr would .. be to say is so wildly improbable ~ one would 
. they wcte neither decent nor RSpOO· expect ~ one to take it pc~~· 
siblc people. This is the penalty we . . Tabloids m also ~ as ~nmg 
face. fur our poor judgement. _innocent-~ m the .most scan.~ 
I must admit that I laughed at last 
week's X4tlier Nosewipe: the parody 
issue of the XJwier NewSUli#. Many of 
the stories I honestly did fmd humor-
ous; and the staff did display a 1=n 
scn5c Of humor, but at what cost? It 
is not the public figlltcs that, I am 
tcally concerned about, nor m the 
attacks on fellow NewSflli# writers the 
~-
() 
But the root of the problem uw · dalous possible light (the idea of an 
poor. judgcriicnt - in not knowing offlCe becoming a "baby'.') or as print-
whcn to stop. The outgoing staff, . al- ing blatantly &lse scandals and tctract- . 
most totally seniors, each with a ing them. The idea hcte was not·. to 
slightly warped and sometimes rather ''get'' an)'Onc; prominent ti~ wcte 
dcviou5 sense of humor, had been used because that's wi. gnwp ngs 
waiting fur this· issue fur six months · m all about. This is also why some 
of hard' work •. Jn additioo, .·no guide- of the stories wctc not- spoofs Of any-. 
lines existed but ·fur old ParoclY iuucs. thing . specific going on at Xavier -
tcaSon fur this letter; I am writing this 
letter to stand in defense of the various 
students who were inappropriately 
••• ,;A H J, THATS 
Tbo !Jl//-'11 SolliG 
WI// HAI.fl ~ 
· · first you inake up a scandal, then you 
Parody iuucs ha¥Calways contained •fill in. the blanks with prominent 
sexual innucndO and tasteless jokes. names. 
made fun of and in a sense fur the 
writcts themschcs. . STM olo/ . (HE/I( 
f3 61 '/ I Af./D Tl/6' 
The ~ttncc this year was not so If the issue had sta)'Cd OD this lcvcl, 
much in kfud, but in degree; emphasis it would ha~ l:!ecn easier to fuigive 
and intensity. For cvcry issue this year. the poor taste. Once the ball got roll- -
the newspaper· staff has been tryiDg ing, ~r, · it was easy . to lose all 
to outdo the past. · sCnsitivity. Mote Serious wcte. the oc-
The students who fell victim to the 
pens of the Newswn staff wcte ttcatcd 
cxucmcly un&irly; ~ · parody issue -· 
was loaded with stories and SWClllCllts 
.that could have deeply hurt some peo-
ple, and that is simply un&ir. It is 
hctc that the cost of humor lies and 
that should have been· thought of be-
fute the slanderous pens we.re put into 
Thc . pitfall with a parody issue . is casional la~ into pointed comments 
that if one goes tQO &r, no one laughs. which could be taken as pcisooal at· 
A lot of people tlii .laugh ~r this tacks. · There was also no call fur the 
issue - but a lot Of people who could two barbs with cduUc ~noocs. · As 
have been laughing werm't. In work- editor-in-chief it was iny RSpOOSibility 
ing OD an issue .like this, it is easy .to .. to see to it that such temarks wcte not 
be a sucker fur a clcvcr idea, while included in·the issue. To an)'OllC·who 
being insensitive to. other cooccms. was hurt or offended. I . can only. offer 
·It is particularly easy to get carried . my apologies. · 
away with sexual humot Sexual Jan. None of ·this can undo what. has · 
guagc is 'full of easily exploited CU• been done. Next year surely guidelines 
phcmisms; with hidden meanings will be established. Groupthink is a 
which m ncvcrthclcss not so subtle as dangerous thing. It is unsettling to 
: to be lost by most rc:idcts. When seVcn sec -how easy it is to be prone to it. -
staff members ·each have· a favorite • · ....;.Paul Blair 
motion. . , 
As ptcvi~y plOIDiscd, ~r, this 
letter is also meant. to stand somewhat 
in defense of the writcts, fur surely the 
blame should not fall cntir~ly on 
them. I can imagine that various ac-
tions. may be taken against the News-
wn staff fur printing all those Stories, 
bllt I think we all have to ask ourschcs no, I'm not a prude. I just feel· that 0 Leite to Ke B 
if that is very fair. We m the people the newspaper has a tcsponsibility nm pen. r n n.Mer 
who read these stories; we m the . when it is putting out a parody issue. 
people fur whom these jokes m made, n,at responsibility is to people and . . Dear Ken, if you hope to take your 
and if WC don't laugh then the parody_ issues -it writes aoout. ici's be rc$poii.' . pJaCc 'in' die aMSonic'''World of Inter• 
issue would wither away like Xavier· siblc and not let the power to print national Affairs, learn to get the facts· 
fuotball and the hula-hoop. . . , OYCrwhclm us. ·.. bcfurc you open your mouth. · Any 
Many of the jokes that wcte ~c . It's only fair to say thcrc wete a ~ rep111"'11e Catholic authority or thco-
ccntcrcd around people w~ m dif. funny articles, but they wcte OYCtsha- logian Who might approvc of birth 
· fercnt: . people · w~o .~ diffctendy, dowcd by the raunchy ones. If I want control is addtcssing the married pop-
d~ diffcrcndy,think <liffercndy or act to read the garbage I read in the Xi#ier ulation, and then as a serious matter 
· diffc~ntlr: and I . feel that· the sue- Nosewipe ,_ I could pick up the Na- . under p~ular ciJtwnstances.' 
ccssfulncss of. the JOkcs (~ have never lion4/ Enqt1irer. But from an educa- ,If you :would. like. to. stop ·by the 
seen so. many i:icoP!c arua~ly ~ a tiorial . institution and _supposedly tc- ·Registrar's OfflCc and discus,, the mat-
papcr m my life) 15 a sad indication sponsiblc· journalists J expect a bit tcr so-that you dearly understand both 
of how incrcdibly difficult it is fur us more. ' . the moral and psychological aspects of 
to accept those who m diffctent. So, . I challenge you to print this next the necessity of abstinence on the pan 
fur all of us that wcte quick to point week! of )'OUng, unmarried adults, I would 
· our fingers in blame of the writcts, -Susan Casey, be happy to sec you- and any other 
let's ask ourselves, did Yt'C laugh? Or student ~t Xavier fur that mattcc It is 
better still have we cvcr laughed at · fo Sh t important that you understand why 
. an)'Onc who .has appeared to be dif. r . ame. Xavier is right not to sell birth cootrol 
fctent? If the answer to either of these . In tegards ·to your April 2, 1986 paraphcnalia. It We>uld be wrong fur 
questions is yes, then maybe we should Xiwier Nosewipe: You and your whole such objects to be available on campus. 
tum our fingers around and rorWdcr staff ought to be ashamed of }'our· But hurry, I am a budget casualty, 
the true source of· the XJwier Nose- selvcs' · too. 
wipe, namely, ouischcs. . . ·:..._Cami Ewing -I>Ods R. Wolf· 
.. -Joe cay 
·Have-Some Resped 
In my fuur years at Xavier. Univer-
sity, I ha\'C never been as cmbariasscd 
. of the newspaper as I was . when I 
picked up the parody issue last 
Wednesday. I could not belicvc some 
of the garbage that was being passed 
·off as hwnot I apprcciatc good humor 
as much as the next person bi.it noi: · 
humor which is disrespectful of others' 
feelings. The~ m some lines which 
have to be drawn when writing parody. 
E_vcryonc shOuld be open to being 
poked fun at when it is done tastefully 
and rcspcctfully. But the Xiwier New!-
wn crossed that line in this issue. For 
example; the article about the "Shut-
dc Edgecliff Exploding in Transit'' was 
in unbelievably bad taste. Have some 
rcspCct fur the memories of the people 
• who risked and lost thcidivcs in the 
teal shuttle. That loss was no joke and 
making light of it is far from funny .. 
, . Also, "A. Wad S~t on C.ouch" 
was in the worst taste. It was like the . 
uiiknoWn writer was domg his bes¢ to 
throw in as much pcrvcmon as pos-
sible. The article was disrespcCtful t0 . 
OfFlCer C.ouch as well. · .· ·· 
I know, I can hear it now, "She 
: can't take a joke, or ''She's a prude." . 
. · Bu~ yes, I can ~ a gOOtl ;Ju:, and . 
! ......... ' _. .. .. ... · •.. - .. - '.;... .. . 
. , 
'''liuth C9fllCS out of error mote readily than out of confus;iOD.' '-Famcis Baalo 
•'_You have not converted a man because you have silenced him.'' -.Jolua Morley 
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Make The Grade 
We'll help you do your !>est at get-
ting around. You can rent a ear if · 
you're 18 or older, have a valid 
driver's license, current student · 
I.D. and a cash deposit. Stop by 
and fill out a short cash qualifi-
cation form at least 24-hours in 
advance. 
. . 
You pay for gas used and return 
car to renting location. ·Most 
major cre~t cards accepted. 
N011·ili1co••l•blt ,.,, app/iu ro Ch••y 
Oiu11ll" or sir11il11r-1iz1 ct1r '"'" i• •Mbfttt to 
. ch••I• with~•I •olict. Rafts 1/ighll~ lowtr 
for llrlvtrs owr 25. Sl"<ifit cars ••b/ttl lo 
aW1i/abilil!f. Cnt•i• ll•ill! lili•i"'•"" a,,,,ilf. 
~•kt"4 r•tt •••ilablt '"'"'•DON Tll•""'•ll 
toMow!f. Call forllttai/1. . 
$20.so· .. . · . . PERDAY . WEEKENDS 
150 FREE mUn per clay. :: . .. 
AdcUUORll mlleip 15C per mile •• 
II National Car Rental® 
· Av•il•ble •t: 
621-0202 
528-5575 
451-8600 
606-283-3655 
513-772-1022 
You deserve National attention~ 
628 Walin.it Street 
580 Cincinnati-Batavia Pike 
5568 Gle~way A~~n~e . .· 
Greater Cincinnati Airport 
11440 Chester Road (Radisson Hotel) ' 
. Howtoget 
someone besides 
your parents. 
$150 rebate. 
$200 rebate. 
. :-:---.:.., 
~· 
_,-' 
· All you have to do is visit your 
authorized Apple dealer by June 30th 
· and take advantage of'i\J)ple's .. 
Student Break"rebate program.· 
Buy an Apple'!llle, the most· 
por.ularcomputer hr education, and 
well send you a check for $150. 
Buy an Apple lie, a compact 
version 'of the Apple Ile, and you'll 
~ . . . . ..... 1.,~. get back $75. · . I I II I I.II II 1!111 Im I I\\ \ii-" . . . Buv a Macintosh™512K, the 
· · · computer you dorit 1_ 1av~ to study 
. ~ to learn, and youll get a 
. . . . _.,. $175 check. . . . · 
. · $75 rebt1te. · Or buy a Macintosh Plus, the . 
computer that gives more p<>wer to 
students, and get a whopping . 
$200 rebate. 
But first, you do have .to do 
one thing that you're probably pretty 
·good at by now. -· . 
Ask your parentS for the money 
to buy the computer: 
,.' 
. ' .· 
© /<)11(1.'{{l/1• (.im1p11/1:r. il11;.'Vfl/t' 11111/./lt'.W•l1• /11.~¥1c/ll.'1t~i.'1t'll'll lre1ci11i11rL~ 11p1_11/,. l~1;g1111t1: /i11: .lk1di1ict.'i/.1i.~11/n.kk111111'k q(lldni,.iJ /,,/;111·111111): 1111: t1111/ ;,,. l1<'il(~ IM/ 
, 111/b ill' cn1in~"/k'l'll1L"11111. Rw t11'-'1111/.,n:.,f.W1f1• &e1t.•r 11!1"',I""· ce1ff (lllJ!J) jJ8-'J{ifJ6, l!Jfl• fjj, '!/M'.WH•f 1111(r 111/f~·I11i1<Yf ,\/e1/1'S. _ · · · 
By Kimberly Grote 
The selection ·process to rceniit res: 
ident mistants (RAs) fur next year was 
held during ·the months· of February 
and Matth and the final selections 
have rccent1y·:been named. ·ThE" list 
consists of' the 26 Xavier swdents who · 
were chosen to serve as RAs in Brock-
man, Husman; Kuhlman and Sullivan 
Halls .. 
Ann Cocks, :mistant director ofRes-
idmce Life, was very hopefuJ about· 
the newly selected staff. ."I think 
they' re very enthusiastic and extremely · 
positive - their new programming ideas 
reveal that they a.t:c committed to .their 
position." Cocks, along with. fellow 
mistant director Justin Brown and scv- · 
eral senior staff RA's :were ~ong those .. 
who interviewed the candidate$. 
--, Before the interviewing process 
could take place, the candidates were 
required to submit applications in- · 
duding general infonnation; activities, 
references and several essays dealing 
with die job descriptions along . with 
concerns and needs about the halls 
themselves. The applicants underwent 
two interviews, the fim with six other 
candidates and the 5eccind on. a smaller 
. scale with one other RA and a director. · 
Cocks commented that ·they were 
not looking fur specific· answers from 
the candidates during the interviews, 
but wiR: more interested in what the 
prospective RAs honestly felt. IO doing 
so, the Residence Life representatives. 
hoped .to screen out.those who· could 
and could 'not handle the position. 
The. candidates were also expected to 
understand what their position entails, 
possess leadeiship qualities and be able 
to get along with. a wide variety . of 
people', 
The num~r of. applications ·sub-
mitted were down this year, especially 
in the male categ0ry. fyr the 11 ·~e 
positions' open. this c~ year, ~y 
15 ·applications ·were .rccei~.~- The~ 
fure, the Student, Dcvclop.irient office 
. is still in the process of «¢riting more 
male appliWits to fill the- ncc:essari 
positions. Out of the 26 students cho-
sen as next year's RAs,.~·U .were re-
. turning applicants. These students 
who are currently RAs ·.were .· ~uittd 
to fill out a short furm ·applkatl0n and 
their selCcti0n 'Wlls baScd on· prior per-
funnance. aDd their mtctview.. . . 
The RA staff chosen- for the 1986-
87 school year will be expected.to show 
leadership and motivation; develop the 
lines of communkation with other stu· 
dents and be· able· tQ sUccessfully deal 
with questions of . rights and disci-
plines. To aid in these objccti~. all 
the RAs will take. pan m two. tra.iiling 
smions. nie first of these Ses,,fons was 
.held last Saturday, April '· . and the 
next training, will be held the week 
before school starts. 
. Freshman Michelle Spaeth, who will 
be an RA at. Sullivan Hall in the 
upcoming year; commented on- -her 
anticipation fur taking over . her ·new 
position, "I'm really looking. furward 
to having a lot of fun with my floor 
and I'm equally excited about.getting 
invo~d and making· lasting friend-
ships." · 
In addition :to Spaeth~ Melanie 
KOOp, Suz~ne. Haxsey, Julianna Gor-
man, Maureen Reardon, Stephanie 
CraWfurd, CatherinC Young, . Coll~en 
Bade, Jackie· Presar, · l.Csleigh ·Garrett, 
Connie Reyes, Wisty Bachman, Megan 
. Dixon, Peggy . Schwartz, Chuck Fen-
ton, Erik Ziminel'llla!l, Bob Cooley, 
Scott Cunningham, Tony Hennies, 
Adam McCarthy,• Rick Harmon, Rich-
ard Schroeder, Mark Ringswald, John 
l.em; Richard Aufderheide and Mark 
Finney haVe been selected. 
BLESSED SACRAMENT · 
' . ' . . 
FATHERS AND BROTHERS,,(S.S.S) 
Religious communilles are a lot like you 
a11d me. A.s·we look 11round;·we see people 
who resemble us in many ways-physical 
·features, shared feelin11s and human ex-
periences, common 11oals-and yet who are . 
. very different fr!_!m us in their indMdualll)', 
loo. We are defined as persons ·by that 
which we share with the rest of people, and 
by lhal which dislin11ulshes us from others. 
In the Catholic Church there are hun· 
dreds of reli11lous communllles, ·or orders. 
These aroups o.f "rellaious" men and 
. women have come out' of a common lradl· 
llon-whal Pope John Paul II terms "the 
consecrated llfe"-and thus have much In 
common (the vows, commu~il)' .llvina, and 
a ·share in the Church's mission · or 
spreadln11 the Kin11dom !If Godl •. 
Bui each r'eliaious community ·has 
somelhin11 which marks II . out as distinct 
·from the others, too. This charlsm (or 11111 
of the Holy SplriO Is each community's 
unique Ideal or spirit which, when added lo 
the· whole, manifests the richness of the 
mystery .of salvallon lit Jesus Christ. II Is 
filled, like a sin11le piece of colored stone In· 
lo a mosaic; to form part of the bl1111er pic-
ture of Jesus Christ today. . . 
· The Conareaatlon of the Blessed Sacra-
ment (or the Blessed Sacrament Fathers and 
Brother.ii Is a relatively new and small com-
munity amon11 the Church's reli11lous· 
. orders. The Con11re11allon was founded In 
the year 1856 by Saint Peter-Julian 
Eymard, popularly known as "the Apostle 
nf the Eueharlsl, '"to promote awareness of 
and appreclilllon for the eucharistlc 
Presence or the risen Lord. From its hum· 
hie he11lnnln11s In Paris~ 'France, .the. Con •. 
gregatlon today numbers 1200 members In . 
approidmately 34 nations worldwide. God · 
.has blessed· the work o( the Con1re1allon · 
. enormously· In · its ·first' ceillury,11nd-11-
qu11rter of nre and. labor on beh11f of the 
Klnadom. . . . 
Whal distin11ulshes _tlie Blessed Sacra· 
ment Fathns and Brothers Is· _their lnlense 
love rOI' ,,lhe Eucharist., Ccrtalnly, the 
Eucharist belongs to the entire Church, but 
. the Prlesls"and Brolhers of the Con11re11a· 
lion have accepted a special charge from lhe 
Church to be conlemporary aposlles of the 
. Eucharist Ind of eucl!arlstli: livltia. The The 
Rule of l.ife puts 11 lhis way:· "Our Ideal is 
lo. llve· tlie Eucharistic Mystery lo the fullest 
and to make clear Us sl11nlflcance so thal the 
Kln11dom or Christ m1y come •• :." (1). 
· .1.Mng 'tht ·Eucharistic MJ•steo· to it.r 
,li1lle.ft means dev~loplnil every possible 
dimension uf lhe Eucharist. Throu11h 11 love 
ror the L11ur11y. and for prayer before the 
<Blessed. Sacrament,. throu11h 11 lire of 
brotherly concern In. ·community, and 
· tlirouxli a life of service and of dedication 
to justice. and· peace, Blessed Sacrament 
•·athers and Brothers seek lo show all of us 
how f11lflllln11 and dem11ndln1i life lived In 
the light of the Eucha.rlsl c1n be! . V 
·The Conare1111tlon. of the Blessed Sacra· 
menl .has nine local communities _lhrou11h· 
out the. Unlled Stat~. Since coming to New 
York.Cit,· In ·1900, the ·!Jlessed_Sacranient 
Fathers and Brothers have expanded their 
wl'tness and·' ministry to · Chicl110, 
Cleveland, Albuquerque, San· Anlonlo, Sall 
Lake City, and other cities and towns. 
.The·rtre•of eu'charisllc zeal sill! burns In 
the hearts or those who lia"e followed in the 
footsteps of .Saint Pe1er~ull1n Eymard. 
New aener11Clon1 of · 1postles of lhe 
Eucharlsl cmillnue his work· and lnspira-
. · llon, so lhat all Chrlsllans. might be more 
aenulnely men and women of the Eucharist. 
-----~------~~~~~~----
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· Eucharist is our. Gift . •.. You can live'itfo.r life!. 
· · . Tu: Brother' Ruhcr1 Zco;icr..: s.s.s:'" · · 
---
Vt'l'Hlion Cnonlirlator · 
. IJ.1S W. Hnrrhaln St._ .- _-, , 
",Chka~11,(Lf~lt107 . ·. 
\'es, I um in1crcs1~J in inrormll1iun: aht.HH ThC Bl~sscd 
'Sucrumcnl Fat he~ 'arid Brothers. I \.:oulll lik"• 10 knnw 
-. ah,1l1t y,nlr c1m1ml1ni1(s f:urhtlris1ic lifo.'arid ~1issf11~.-
·. '', 
0 Pll·a-.~ ~c1ul ihl; infon'nal ion · "' ' 
~:l.l'.k~1sC. phtlnc i1\t.' a1:Art.:i1 'c~~l~:!·~l.:..:!...:... ---
i.The Blessed ~acr~~~i ~atherl arid Br~thers 
-·--·- .. 
·. "·: :·. '· PhciM(312)24H_,,," . ~----~- ------:--.. -·-:·--.-.·-.;;. --
" . ' ~ , 
BiseblH PickS Up Pace . · r~· -rNrRAMuRALS------...1 Fro~hle's. tlitt,ing Leads 11 ·9 Run. for Musketeers . . Teams will be limited to 20 mem-
By MlkeCh1• Bcan:ats. Thc·tcam then went to Ev- .· Art Kil~tt and Picnc Gcncmau are~ By Ann Brian bciS. &ch team should c0nsist of 
ans\rillc, In~a to play in a round· leading the pitching staff with 2-0 A week long of fun an4 craziness either c,ommutcrs, wuig members, or 
· · The Xavier Men's Baseball team is robin toumamcnt1 whcic the Musket· ttcords. Knott has a 0.64 earned run has been planned by XUIM and SAC faculty/staff. Most events arc divided 11·9 sinCc starting its season with the ccrs "WOil three against JDdiana South- • average and has appcaicd i!1 5 games. to celebrate the final days of spring int<> men's and women's divisions, but 
2·7 ~ mp ,to Florida over Spring. 'cm, Evansville and Lewis University; . Dave Ncucr, Glenn Colgan, and ~b and to welcome spring in typical Xav- s0mc events rcquiic men and 'M>lllCll 
Bm;. The team is being Jed 17;' .the and Jost three to KentUcky Wesleyan, Burkhardt have all swtcd 5 games. · icr fash.ion. Events begin Monday, togcthci: 
hitting of red-hot Dan FtoChle and· Wright State.' and Indiana. . . each fur the Musketeers. Burkhardt is April 21, and continue through Friday, Just fullow these .simple guidelines 
thC pitching of Glenn Colgan. Dan Froehle, the Midwestern Col· 2-2 with a·6.30 ERA, Colgan is 1-3 April 25, _________ --- and you wi.!I be assun:d of a week you 
The team split games. with Indiana " lcgiatc Confcn:nce Player Of the Weck with a 5.24 ERA, and Ncucr is 3-2 ·Craziness begins on Monday with won't soon furgct. 
State fur its home opening, then won two weeks ago, is 'hitting .420 with a with a 4. 75 ERA. Don Engel has the following events:· · Parade-All 1. Pick up a group ~r at Spring 
its next six games, thtec of which wen: .827 slugging pertentagc and 10 home sUhcd 3 games and is 3-1 on the year teams Bn:akaway headquarters, across from 
from Daytori. The team lost the fuurth runs. Froehle also leads the team in with a 3.86 ERA, and Scott Gordon Tricycle race-2 per team the Grill in the University Center, ·an·. 
againSt DaytOn, then dropped two to runs batted in ~ith 29. Jeff Ahr is has appcaicd in 8 gaines fur Xavier Xavier Trivia-open to all team mcm- ytirnc- between 11 a.m.-2 p.m. April 
Ohio Urmcrsity and split a pair with hitting .407 and has 16 RBI's and 6 and has an 0·2 ttcord with a .4.42 · hers 7-11 and April 14-~8. · 
· Miami bcfuie losipg to the Cincinnati home runs. . / ERA. · Chicago Softball (Co-ttc}- teams .2. At least one person from each 
· · · · · · ·· · · · · of 8 · team should mend the leader's mcct-Road ... Trip··· Too Much.fo.r .. M.e .. n".s.]. ennis m:O:rsWlCStling-open to all team ~ll;nc!l:;~:o:.!£3~~·~;~ 
· Tuesday, April 22. Sports Ccntei: 
B. Joh ~ kl . . Xavier's inability to capitaliie in fuur tions on last season's team were filled Brockman C.OUrt- 1 mm and 1 - 3. Enter as many events throughout Y n •.rlll08 · tt"cb--•--... .,...:vc the 6-3 edge to Wayne· by freshmen, and the cntiie team has th k like d · · &1;"olAIC:•" .,- woman per team c wee as you , an wm pnzes 
Aclw:rsc ~i:hcr conditions ham~ State. Winners against Wayne State. mumcd fur this year's season. ·Fuf'Jher Scaw:nger -Hunt-open to all team along the way. 
pered the· Xavier Men's Tennis Team weie Jim Jacobs at first .singles, John ' bolstering the team this· year is · the members Prizes will be awarded throughout 
ovci: the weeke~a as they travelled to Pucio at sixth singles, and the third ietum of senior Ted Schoeninger to POOi Events-4 per ream per evcnt the week in various events. Point totals 
Eastern Michigan fur three non-con- doubles team of.John Benson and Tim the the number twci singles spot after (2 events) , will determine the Men's and Women's 
fciencc matches. Rain on Saturday . Schlichte. . · studying last year in Paris at the Sor- , Arm WlCStling-semifinals Team of the Weck Awards. T-shirts 
furced the MuSkctccrs indoors fur two· The three weekend matches ·weie bone. The addition of two freshmen, will be given to the winning teams. 
matches, where they weie dcfCatcd by not Midwestern Collegiate Confcience . · . John Zcm at number thrcc singles md Wednesday, April 2~ •••••••••••••••••!"*********** 
Wayne State and a strong Eastcm matches, an~ so only affect the ovc.r.all Tim Schlichtc at number five singles, Pushball-8 per team The Intramural Floor Hx:kcy playoffs 
Michigan team; On Sunday,· the team ttcord. In confcrenec play, the has also improved the team. Nerf Vollcyball-6 per team got underway last Sunday. In the first 
weather cleared · and the matches Musketeers aie 2-0 after defeating De- Victories this weekend would gieatly Road Rally-2-4 per car round, Team Elks d~d The Camp, 
moved 'outdoors where Xavier defeated troir 8-"t and St. Louis 7-2. This week· improve Xavier's chances of being Thursday, April 24 the Underdogs· defeated Four Play, 
Sienna Heights: T)ic 1-2 trip lowcrtd end, Xavier will travel to Indianapolis, sccdc<l in the MCC conference tour· Tug of War-10 per team Team GHA's defeated the E.Z. Team, 
Xavier's ovc.r.all team n:cord to 4-3. · . where they will p~y MCC tcam5 Butler nan,tcnt to be held in Saint Louis from Penny in the. Pit-4 per team and the Obsessed Mu' ants defeated 
Despite several cl0sc matches, Xavier and Evansville. April 18-20. Seeding insuies that the Arm Wrestling-Finals the Dancing Bears. The winners all 
was unable t0 · clainl vii:torics against . Last season, Xavier finished. seventh stronger teams do not play each other Midnight Bowl-open to all team advance to the semi-finals this Sunday, 
the· talented Eastcm .Michigan team.. in the MCC tournament and coach until later rounds, and theiefuie would ·members April 13. At 3:30 p.m., the Ob-
The 5cYcral. ticbttakCIS all went the · Jim Brockoff is confident that this enhance a seeded team's chances of Friday, April 25 . scsscd Mu' ants take on Team Elks, and 
way ~EMU, which 'Went on to poSt year's .team. will finish in- 'a higher winning its fmt~round match. Team Event Finals-Pushl:iall, Nerf . the league's top-ranked UndcrdOgs 
. a 9·0 victory. Later in the afternoon, position. Four of the six singles posi- This aftcrn~on, Xavier plays Volleyball, Chicag0 sOftball play #2 ranked Team GHA's at 4:30 
----------· --- · Georgetown College here at Xavici: · Dinner and Awards-everybody wet- p.m .. The winners play fur the cham-
'·--Plck-..UP ,paycheck .... -.,,,~ .~Earn7'Extra-Mortey. _ · 111e match begins at 3.,P~m. .come pionship at 9:30 that night. 
1n·KM1wooc1. - · · .. 
· Positions available for 
. Full and part;.tlrrie students interested in 
Jobs ·available In ·part-time work ' ·. 
customer. service 
department. Bonus arul Jncenti,ves 
·No experlenc.e · 
. necessary. 
Call 
Research & Results 
63l·1324. 
891-0999·. 9-5, Mon-Fri •. 
· STUDENT. LOANS-AVAILABLE 
WITHOUT.CREDIT OR CO-SIGNER 
. COLLATERAL NOT· REQUIRED·. · 
UNDERGRADUATE TO:· $12,Soo .~· · 
· .. GRADUATE STUDENT TP: $25,000 .. · 
" . . . . . . ~ . ·. 
INFORMATION CALL~ '661 ·8100 
DJM &.ASSOCIATEs 
Coll·ege·· 
Graduates 
. . . 
Get your career off to a flying start! · Attend · 
Air Force Officer Training Scho.ol, earn a 
commission, and begin a rewarding career. · 
• The Air Force offers you good pay; complete 
· medical care-and much 'more. ·AIM HIGH· 
Call.TSgt. Tony Collin• at 112~se10 ... 
','; 
'·•" 
''I\• 
. -
~.- · "'~ ~':"--•'ii••£, .• ~,_,-.]~;, .c> .. ..;. :._"r"" ... ~:.,,_; ',. '•l ,· ... ~ "!.. ,.·, ;'!;.:,.. •' • '~ ,·,. '" '. ·;• ', 
NEXT WEEKI S8nlors 'last chancel· 6-8 Week .dellvery. 
.. ~-·~rlf .chartcell .. with, August dellvery. 
·. ·.; .. ·.· .. ·,,. .·, ::: .~ .. . . . 
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Wfim Mom's not 
··~to .Care for . 
. your sore tliroaL •• · 
I.a IUd&li. an4 
CounseGn9 l!4>' )'DI' 
$20.00f. 
mint '1b :Earn &lsy. Money? 
Here's Hawf•· 
' 
'9nonal1 
. liipwriim!l. Ileldlinc b 'llipwiJa ;i - Oil 'lbullday. 
1·am 111 inmatlng pmon and I ind Clppy Dick and 
lluoob}oe! 
DON, JEFF, TIMMY· 11ianb 111 much a chc acmnely 
pnelUUS and lhaughd'ul paqe at ill-gacmi pins! I 
- aiuld hl1e suM.ed the s clays .al Eacer lftak 
without ill· LAURA 
at ,,,, ""- - - ""' .,,,, Ill ,,,, /Jopl1 _, >-.,,,,,._ ___ ·-•tunilltun 
IJNDA S. You UC pony animal! Huor did Jixi ewr pt 
in XU'• uipwila? By the way, m chc iiprinp pnina 
..., - aimiJrable? 
Bill· b it tammible? 
Ooohl lock mie Amldeus! . -
I'd lilao I due with I &:male nudmt who._ what 
iJolNlo# _,, "' - ii. I'll U. chc lint one who calls 
me with the riaht - X-3160 Alk b Pete. 
Kerry· If )'OU pime my ai apin I'll kill ·JOU in J'Ollf. 
sleep. Glen.,Y. - . . 
Glenbf· You'te IO Hip it lianl!l-l'lillcy 8. 
JOE B; I'll mm !'OU in the Grill· « will I? JES 
Him Tarzlll, You Jane? 
•.. AND TAKI! 11fAT RIDICULOUS SIGN Ol'P THE 
CJfAPEL LAWN! 
WHERE ARE nm B1WA1tD llAW?! 
The Nllionll \\<bi Cclmpay Int. ii llClriuc out M£ D. 
Gillespil! in 'CJldor ID mend mcir sincm ...., ior the 
pediaae he nuiwd. It - a j&iR and w'te _, if JOU 
. - cfftnded. Can - tllk?! . ' 
. The· HtaCtli. an4 Counseling Cmttr is now corufucting a nseanft sUuo/ to ·inwstigatt tftt TONY (11Gl!R)- I LCM! 'VCUI J'OUf 'IWdy Bar GftlW1ll" lundil lt'I the only diina· w'll ner need. 
effects of sewraC over-t11e<owuer mttCiauions on sore. tfumt pUn. · 
So, if )W get a sore tfumt tftis .semtStoi simjiy tontact the Hm&li an4 CoaiueOng 
Center on the growul floor of Kufllman. Haft (745-3022) 6etwtm. 8:30·am and 5:00 pm, 
Mon4ay-Fri4ay. . 
\.'\t wUC give )W the cfetaifs on fww )W can. earn up to $20.00 for .spm4in9 appmMudt(y 
four fumrs with us and miding sewraC 6asic critaia. AfC )W- wUC do is fiCC out sewraC 
question.naitts, t4't one dost of an over-tfit~ mt4ication., ((.9., aspirin), and tfitn spent{ four 
fwurs stu¥n9 or ~ our Tv. lt:S that· simpft! · · · 
~· 
• Wfiat 4 dean FJU ·me.ecac ~for your. sore-tliroat an4 $20.00 1""4 to )'DI' for 
your dmel Come see usf 'D{( your Jrfen4sf 
Glenbf. . . 
c:au.m. Jain "the dub"! 
,. •. , .. ., I#'*" lo I#,,,,..,,. •. , .. 
lo I#"""'° ntk,,,, -"lijllll _,__._ 
_,,_., 
EVD. GUM8Y UVESI 
Lawa, ,au - lilao a cowl 
Let ,.... who ha - been inuhed <llt the lint _, 
HEAVY METAL IWU!S, DAMMll' 
l1fE ACIOll·SINGEll IS DEAD!! . 
'lbday the Male l'lllr:uy Dancen, - a REAL 
8ACXUP BAND!!! 
Mary "lUH" H. ays "Hi" ID all her fiiencb •.. !'OU 
llid<y people. ,...., . - . " ·' 
DS. Doo't "hire'.' off 11101e than ,au an chew· PINK 
LADY 
· America's most knowledgeable bu&iness· ~pie are a11 ~g ·. · 
·about PeQple Express Airlines, where everyone shares in the spee-
tacular growth, growing personally and· professionally. If you are a 
recent college graduate with solid communication skills· and a strong 
desire to deliver good service to our customers, the· opportunities at 
People Express will interest you. Start with a base salary of $9000 a 
year and' potential of an additional $6000+ in our incentive pay . 
program, while providing. in-flight service 'to our customers-:-work .. 
ing and learning your \Yay towards a possible Customer Service 
. Manager position~ · · 
, SPRING'GRADUATES! . · · 
Peo1>le Express Representatives will be on the University c;>f Cincinnati campus on Wednesday, 
,April 16, 1986. Presentations will be held at the Tangeman University Center, Room 428 at 
6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. . ' · . . . 
·· An· EquatOpportunitv Employer 
'• ' . ';" . 
/ 
. . . 
Tufty Jllaa. I MISS \'ou! 'I 
~; I rhcCllughly en;o,.d Midniiht Fdsbee. iet'a do it 
apiil iametime!-Paislcy 8. .. 
Tufty Jllaa. I NEED TO TAIJCI COME 51!11 ME LCM! · 
YOU ALWAYS. 'I . 
Tony Jllaa. FORGET AllOlfr l1fE TM.KING. BUI' 
COME ANYWAY! LOVE YOU ·ALWAYS •. YOUR 
'll!DDY. . 
Suzan. GUYS S0CKI 
K. lHAT'S NOr A NICE TiilNG TO SAY ABaJT' 
us GUYS, .you TERRIBLY RUDE PERSON 
YOU.Paislcy B. 
l'lycbo- Pauly - ,_ lhaugh11 ••• " Molly 
l·l!.ut KUblman· it is bcntt ID mnain chiJdlell thib i0 
&ther ia orphin ... Beanhcd .. her mend (Suzan) 
Goah, If .1 - haWlg a babf; I'd puthl · 
Mae, the rmiemity apett ..• 
Let's remember ID we our openina day tidoell finm ,_ 
cilll • . 
...,, Kay- rue the Quantum Lap! Kami' 
'lb chc miring hiaudly at the x.;.r ,.,,,,,,,.., ....; . 
"' ... , P.s •• thanb "''all chc help. · 
, Schaeir'1 in:·nisht Woodell: - it &<ICld a IOU IDO? 
Coleco Sc. Pit'• Day - cfirsustiall· one aidt.clf " . 
Scbad's, HO\tl 'BOIJI' 1Hl!M CAIDSI · 
Maria, I'm diamins in lawndel , blue and ei 
Mu.;a, one thing about fti&lca ii ,. jusl don't . a-
ac they'll do nm! 
Kalin· Thans"'. pat,..,, Goad l.ud< in Gnd Sdiool-
l'll misa JOU, LGV . 
Paai, Cathi and Cap- Wm ii the apucmCat? Huor do 
I pt chcte liom Main?? Your aponmau-maie. 
W Me Amldeus, 8mwniD and Numaalalfl AU w 
needed - a bottle at~. LGV • 
..mne ID the New ~ saftl DONT PANIClll 
Thia ii !IOiaJ ID be No, I l'IOMISl!I The Osiefl 
.Jahn M·Ate JOU c!nnii,I 
Deb- GQOD MORNING, Km a. Jahn . 
SheCb.. b it Mlly bit? -· 
You're l'Olina gonna laae Sundar; ~.-MC 
Did ,au. a- JOU an ae: UC Imm die Kuhlman 6th 
Floot Soadp Hall? • 
No Way! What a aipl 
·PART-TIME 
HOURS °FLEXIBLE . 
We have several 
positions, in 
an optical lab; 
$3~35 per hour , · 
plus possible . 
product~on bonus. 
Call Don Giiman 
241•2392 
Lyric Optical 
Welcome back, 
studentsl. 
Looking· for 
extra cash? 
Work ·evenings. and 
Saturday mornings. 
. We pay·a00ve 
minimum . wage, and 
you can't find a job 
that's more fun. 
' 991;.()595 
SUMMER JOB ..:.. W~ seek a 
loving, responsible sitter for our 
fy\'o boys. aged 5 and 9, 3 days/ 
week late May to early August 
in our home 7 min. from XU. 
You need your own car to take 
them swimming at our club and 
to. other activities. $3.50/hr. plus.• 
mileage. Please send a letter de-: 
scribing yourself and your baby-
sitting ~perience to PO Box 
6792, Cinti., OH 45206. We 1ill 
reply promptly. · · · · 
Immigration 
·Law 
Richard Fleischer 
Attorney at .. law 
.. 
914 ~ain Street 
. . .· 
· (jinc~ti, .Ohio.· 4520~ 
621.;:1181 " . 
'· -
currents 
By Aldo. AIY819Z. 
ARTISTS CATCH 
SPRING FEVER. 
, It'sospringtime! It's the time of 
the ycat when WC are drawn by the 
beauty and magic of natwc. But 
what Can wc do if the real thing 
is·not available? · 
We can visit the-Art Bank Gal-
lery! A trip downwwn to 300 W. 
. Fourth Street at Pluni will take us 
to a "garden of earthly delights". 
the Gallery's ~bit aims at re-
producing the. wonders Of natwc 
th_rough various forms of an: bas· 
· kets, pottery, drawings, decoupage, 
fibers, en_amels and stained glass 
· consuucti()QS and collages, and, fi-
nally, bone and stone sculptures. 
questions, this offer was made for. . 
you! 
The Cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra's Ticket 'Store will offer 
"Ap~ Twofurs"; tw0 tickets for the · 
price . of one, on. Mondays, Tues-
days, and Wednesdays during 
April. This offer is good for all 
Symphony and POPS concerts at 
Music Hall at the end of the '85-
'86 season. The offer ends Wednes~ 
·day, April 30 ·and· does not apply 
to CSO or POPS tickets puochascd 
. at the Music HaU box office, 'Tick-
etron, or phone puochascs. The 
CSO Ticket Store is located at 
. Fourth and Walnut Streets in Cin-
cinnati. Fi:ee with this offer on Sat-
urdays is· a Pete Rose and ·POPS. 
conductor Erich Kunzel poster.· · 
The show runs from Friday, April . GLASS ENSEMBLE 
4 and continues through May 12. SHATTERS SOUND · 
The show .iS. open from 10 a.m. to BARRIERS 
5:30 p.m .. Monday through Sat· Philip Glass and the Glass Eti-
urday. Admission is· always free. semble will appear at the Taft The· 
atre on Friday; April 11 as part of 
CALLING.ALL ARTISTSlll the ARTS '86 multi-arts showcase. 
. ·The Cmcinnati Qxnmis.,ion on Glass is famous for the inci:edible 
the AnS is sP<>nsoring a competi- ·range of his music .. His. euphoric 
· tion · open to arti,sts in . all media: and abstracted style has been. show· . 
paititing, photx>graphy, sculptui:e, · cased at the 1984 Sµmrner Olym-
Print,. drawing and decorati\'C ins.. pies, the films. KUJ111misqt11si aild 
. ~ atti$ts. will be chosen in a Mishi'114, and Stlltlwkly Night Liw. 
juried competition in the first week Tickets are SS for students and ai:e 
·of June. Artists who wish to m:ei\'C · available at all Tickeuon oudea. 
.. an· entry/application should call The price is right and the sound 
the c.ommission at 352-3656 week- · is. awesome .. This· event is highly 
days betWccn 9 .a.m. and 5 p.m. m:ommended at any. price. 
Entries must be m:e~ ·by May 
15, 1986. . . . ... 
1'h¢ wiruiing entries will ·be ex- ·· 
hibited at the Commission's Fourth 
Sutet Gallery, located in . the Carl 
Solway·complex at 314 W. Fourth 
Sutet, Cincinnati. All artists mtul 
i:eside in the Cincinnati area. All 
you crc_ative geniuses out there 
should jump at . this opportunity 
and anfiilly. expose )WtsClvcs. 
"APRIL TWOFERS": 
TWICE AS NICE 
Ai:e you looking for a cheap · 
date? Do you like Symphony and 
POPS concerts? Would you like a 
"Hustle· and Kenzel" poster? lf 
you answer yes to all of the ah<M: 
ALUMNI DESIGN FASHION 
SHOW 
AND LUNCHEON .IN STYLE 
The Edgecliff Alumni Associa· 
tion of XU will plCSCnt an annual 
luncheon and fashion show on Sat· 
urday, April 19 beginning at 11 
a.m. at the WeStin Hotel. "The· 
Fine An: of Fashion'' will consist 
. of a ccic:ktail m:eption followed by 
a luncheon and show with fashions 
p~ided by McAlpins. A special 
raffle will feature ck>thing gift cer-
tif1CatCS,getaway weekends at local 
hotels, jewelrf and artwork. For 
more· information call 745-3081. 
Reservation deadline is Friday, 
. April 11. Be there or be square. 
A· Room ·with A View 
.. M~lous Romantic Comedy 
keeping the right ton~ for this comedy 
of manners. · · By· Peter. Cockerham 
E.M. · Fomcr . wrote · the novel A Screenwriter Ruth Prawcr Jhabvala's. Room with a. View' in 1908, but the . adaptation condenses some of the ear-
basic p~ot is. much older than that. lier episodes, but keeps most of Fors-
. Lucy Honeychuoch meets George. ter's best Jines (including chapter ti-
. Emerson in Florence. He revives her tics). · 
when she faints in a public . square Some of. the most literally incredible 
after witnessing a murdet .Later, in the coincidences. put the plot in motion, 
. surrounding .Italian countryside, they . as might be guessed from' the plot 
: p~onatcly kiss and embrace .• Lucy's summary ah<M:. All these are from 
chaperone just then fmds the tw0 and . the original novel. At the .~ry least, · 
. whisks her. b~ home to Surrey right the author was aware of this and made 
away. · . · . . . light of it. . 
Strangely enC>ugh, George and hiS · · . All of the cast is C'lCCellent. The two 
father m<Wc in nearby soon afterwards. most famous actors in the Cast are 
Hawevei; by this rone Lucy is already Maggie Smith as Lucy's comically prim 
engaged to. CCciJ Vy5e, an aesthete . chaperone in Italy and Denholm Elliot 
Lo.ndon snob. Fearing, scandal, Lucy as George's rude (yet kind) Socialist 
'break.S.off. the engagement. E~ntually, fathet . . . 
-she is won·over by GcOJie. They qwry As the two lovers, Helena Bonham 
· and for their. honeymoon they stay in Carter and Julian : Sands aiC nanual, 
the same• .pemione whei:e they fim Daniel. Day Lewis as Cecil has all the · 
met; •.. ' . . · ... ' . . ,ng' ht.:affcctations. . ' . . 
A, neW film. based On ·this DOVcl is ' . . The film · is. being shown at The 
!~~._Man ~2~'!!d_~~~g 
· · weals to date,. . Side Two shows no sign of slipping 
Elvis is King. .Actually, Dcclan is . King.of Ameii;a opens with ~'Brit- in quality as "American Without 
King. King of America , that is. liant Mistake", a regular conkssion in Tears" practically waltzes right off the 
. That seems like a pretty big accoin- 4/4 time about the decision to change record. "The Big Light" is one of the 
plishment for a wjmpy-looking English back to his original name -'- "l was ·best songs about hangovers I'~ heard 
guy with nerd glasses. King of Cleve-. a fine: idea·. at the time,. now I'm a in a long time . 
land, sure, maybe even the Midwest. brilliant mistake". WhO at one· time or another hasn't 
But America? Shouldn't that tide be- experienced this: "Well my hangover 
long to Springsteen? Sorry, Bruce~. . "Loveable" has an ·acoustic punk this morning· had· a personality/ and 
btit the Boss might Well be a jester feel to it, followed by· the, country-ish I cast.my shattered mind over selected 
compai:ed to His Majesty Dedan ~- "Our Little Angel". Then, changing memories/ I didn't even touch the 
trick Aloysius McManus (formerly Elvis musical styles &ster than you can say light switch so I knew I'd never sec/ 
Costello) who has· just released his · "mysogynist" is the melancholic An· that hagga1d face that would be staring 
fmcst album in years. . imal's remake "Don't Let Me Be Mis- back. at me", 
His latest _cffi>rt is King of Amm&#, undcrstoOd' '. 11iis song has been i:e- The finest songs on K;,,g of Amm&a 
a (dai:e I say) brilliant collection of leased as a single, but qwte frankly are '1ack of All Parades" and "Suit 
fifteen (count 'em, fifteen!) songs that it is one of the weaker songs on the of Lights". Finally, "Sleep Of the Just" 
shine like crown jewels. album. caps· off this imprcssi~ album. 
This album is more di~rse. and After a rockabilly workout with Quite simply, this album is good 
generally tamer than any of his pre- "Glitter Gulch", the album .tones listening. If you're boi:ed with clichcs, . 
vious records. Don't buy King of down fur a while with the bittcmvcet ripped off syittheziser riffs, and· the 
Ame!W expecting . spiteful, raucous ·"Indoor Fimw>rks", a sad, .love-gone· · usual humdrum of most of today's 
rock or poppy-bubblegum radio-ori- . sour song: ''You were the spice of lifi:/ music, listen to King of AflUl'iu. If -
entcd mus.ic1 You may be let down. the gin in my \'Cimouth/ and though you'i:e not bored .with the radio, listen 
Also note the absence of The At· the sparks would fly/I thought' our anyway, and then you quite probably 
uactions, Costello's regular ~ up .love Was fire proof'. .. "I'll Wear It will be. 
band on all but one.song. This album 
was recorded with some legendary mu-
sicians: Ray Brown, Earl Palmei; and Tb. . b. t·. e ·. ·. · 
:r-up n:.i"'." ~ ~ =: · .· ·· e ea is on. 
Wanted' to Rent 
Garage for car,.-
. : close· to .campus. 
Cell collect . 
(412). 327-1495 
~ ~·f·· '."':,.-::.-·· ~::.:.:~ .. -::·:--<~'.> .. ·_ ·, .... ·.: 
Our 1986 color catal!>I( fea; . 
tures many of the most annova· · · 
tive new products in bicycling; · 
Together With dliZens of tips to .. 
increase your riding enjoyment. 
Togetyourfree •• ' 
free anytime · · catalog, cidl toll· . 
1.SOO. ' 
· HOT GEAR.' . 
:~· Tllsad""""1#is~ . 
' .~ . 
This summer· may be your last chance to 
graduate from college with a degree and an 
officer's commission. Sign up for ROTCs 
six-week Basic Camp now.See your 
Professor of MilitarySci~nce for details. 
_ But hun:y. The time is short,· · 
The space is limited. The heat is on. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE .. 
ARMY RESERVE QFFIC.ERS' TRAININC CORPS 
ContacfMBJor Mlcbael Bamber at 745-3646. 
·. J~_· .·_~rying.: ~.,.··.·a ~.;. D.jobitector.· in, MOvie5. n,:penory cinema· Witil. April 
.16. ' ._,. : ... ·.. . . 
~r i-M~ .v•"' "11' ·:;::;,.... ··"'· ,, · ~.:~: .,. •. ~ ..... · ~: ... ~' .:.~-·· u.;..~' ...;.~~.-... , .. ...;.,:.·:.;.;~:~...;.· :~;..;: ~~-··:~:...' ~_;~:~.;.;·.::...;.~~~-...;.·~~ -· . ,..;..;.,~--.,.;.;:~...;..:~."'""~:,~..r.;..;;...;J:_,., :~.:.L. ;,,;:;};:~::~: ·::.:: .,\~·;:;.:;·:::.;':'..:~'..~>.:::: .' .: ·:~:·,::,::~~:=·~~~~,~~:~~./~ :;rj,7,r:}: .. .. 
COMING SOON TO 
. BOGART'S: 
welcomes. 
T'HE 
. replacements 
this wednesday, april. 9 
··a:30 pm· 
spepial guests 
the libertines 
& the outnumbered 
This Thursday: April 10: ROY AYERS 
This Saturday, April 12: LEON RUSSElL . 
This Sunday, April 13: NAKED PREY w/ . 
For all of you lost souls who have had 
no place to go since Ripley's closed~ 
Ripley's itnd·Bogart'1 combine to . -· • I 
Thin Whlle Rope I The Ponlfac Broe. . 
Tues .. Apr .. 15: STRYPER I ELIM HALL: 
Sat., Apr. 19: SPECIAL EFX 
w/Skywallr I Cabo Frio 
Wed., Apr. 23: RICHARD LLOYD 
Thu~ ... Apr. 24: THE OUTFIELD 
Fri., Apr. 25: C J S S · 
Sat., Apr. 26: BLACKFOOT. 
Wed., Apr. 30: FET<;HIN' BONES. 
Fri., May 2: SHOOTING .STAR 
Sat., May 24: BURTON CUMMINGS 
pr_esent to you... · 
\ - . 
VILLAGE LOFT 
' .l 
.-
(located In' Bogart'~ balcony) rL. ~-------~ Alf of your favorite music and L. 
• people in a hot new location! 
-
AT BOGART'S 
Tickets at all Tloketrdn outlets and Boga.rt'& Box 
omCe fu adv&nce or d.11,y or show. Charge by pho°': 
621-1110 (Clnolnnatll; l-1!00·22&'7337 (Ohio); 
or l-80(}3BJ.!1663 (out.-or-at.ate). For 24-hOW' 
. Into on Bogart's ahows, call t1118nUlne at Ul·HOO.~ 2621 Vine Street, University Village, ClnclnnatJ, OH 
·' .. ·-. 
. : m ·IE1anlal 11r11nc CEITEi< ' ' . 
' ;;;,;~-~,,,.~~cilr.liiiti~ ', 
'\ 
/. 
Announcements 
Help For Those · on Sunday, April· 20. at 8: lS p;m. 
With Eating DllOldenl . ·The en5emble .wu m:cndy ·or. 
The Anorexia Bulemia Center at ganiied as pan· of a new - jazz. 
Metty Hospital of Fairfield is hold- agenda being dC\'CIOpcd by .the 
ing a C.Ommunity mccting for per- Xavier music department 'and the . 
sons with eating disomers, their . C.Oilege of C.OntinUing· Educatio'n; 
timily and fricndS. The meeting is It katwcs the talent! of stUdcnts, · . 
on April 10, at 7 p;m. in the thln:l ·· ~ty. alumni arid ·associates' of 
· ·floor clasroom at Metty H>spital the· Xavier commuiiity. Admi9io1r 
of Fairfield (3000. Mack Road). fur .~ &cc. · ... · · 
mott information, call 867-7600. 
Accounting Society Meeting . A Dynamic And 'Functional· 
The Accounting Socict)r will· bC _ Juz Agenda .- . 
holding its final meeting for the . The Xavi~r University . Dcpan-
. 1985-86 acadcniic yW on Monday, ment Of Music and die Division of 
· April 14, in the Terrace ROOm. Re- . C.Ontinufug Education_ now offer a 
freshmcnts will be served from jazz agenda as a complement to 
1:30~2 p.m., followed by a panel their diversified milsic curriCulUm. 
of spcaJcers. .AlnOng these speak- 1Jic package of jazz offerings was 
· erswill be ieprescntativcs fiom Ca- de\'Clopcd·by Dt Helmut: Roehrig, 
reer. Planning and Placement chainnan of the music department, 
(CP&p). 'Price~Waterhouse, and · and ]obit Defoor, a,juz musician:. 
Proctor and. Gamble, They will be and educator, and is currendy avaif. 
speaking on resume and interview· able to all Xavier Students· as Well 
preparation. Also; tWo Xavier as to_ off-campus paiticipants aD:d 
. Alumni, Julie Jones of. Amcriean alumni.. · ··· · · . . . · · 
Financial Corporation and Dan ··The ·agenda .consists·· of thttc. 
Mwphy·of Deloitte, Haskins and courses in scquenec and a coWsc 
Sells will be speaking on.· their. fust · in the performance of. j~z (jazz 
yW experiences. ensemble) which is offcrecrin.both 
Last Chance for Yearbooks . .'&II and spriilg. sclllcsten. )m: 
The laSt chance to pun:hasc · a· A~ Crelllive Mllii& is a· SUM)' 
1985-86 yCatbOoJc will be on April of·jazz history, umdsand'styles to 
14-18 frOm 11:30-1:30 on the Mall. be offered in the &II of 1986, and· · 
Jn case of nun, location will be fulfills the cott ttqUittinentiri.thc 
Altcr,HaJI. U>st is $23.and Seniors humanities-elective· area. Other .. 
must pay. when omering. Year- CourScs mclude u&hniqtils of JizZ 
books can be mailed to Senion fur • lmjJtrWisllliim in the spring of 1986 
a fee of $2. and uelmiq11es of }tizz Wrilitlg 
Thom11feet AddlW.... tmt1 Ammgi'!g. in the·· spring of 
BlehoPe' Pallonll 1987.- ' . 
The .Thomasfcst, the annual ad- NewawlN Reporterl Meet · 
·dress sponsorcd by the philosophy. The staff Of the Xiwier New~ 
depan:mcnt,:will concern the topic: · is rcminded that meetings fur. this 
"The Bishops' PastoiaJ on the U.S.. scmcsier take: place Ori Wednesday 
Economy." The speaker will be the at 6 p,m. and Friday at 1:30 p.m. 
Rev.' Michael}. Lavelle, SJ:, aca- Anyone interested in la)'Out shOuld 
demk vice president of John Carroll ~p by the office on Monday after.· · 
University. . . noons. The editors alsO 1vclcomc 
F.t Lavelle cumndy SCl'YCS on' the callS from' anYone 'with question5 or 
drafting committee fur the pastoral problems' duriilg the 'WCck~ . 
letter, has specialized in macroc- Tell The· Library - ·· · · · ' · 
conomics, ·Soviet economics and in- What You Went to. Read 
tcrnational economics. He was The McDonald Library .staff' is 
. pJ'OVincial of. the Detroit . province · intcrcSt:ed in your 'ruggcstions fur 
·of the .Society of Jesus and bctoie book .. and niagazirie tides to put in 
that was dean of John.Carroll's C.01- Browsing,·locatcd on the firSt floot 
lege of Bwincss Administration· · Qooks and magazinc5 ·~ p~ 
and p~r of economics. fur this collection; based· on their 
This year's ad~ is being spon- broad· and popular appeal, and ~· 
soied by the theology depanment meant fur ICCICational ttading. 
and Programs fur ~e andJ~e. If thett a,ie tides you wciuld liJce · 
It .will' be held ori Tuesday; April to~ at;fded ro·hte coll~on. tell 
15 at 8 p.m. in the Cash Room of a' librarian at the rctercncc desk or. 
Logan Hall: . ' drop a note in tch mggestion box 
Nucleer Winter · at ·the cmulatioo desk;·· The staff 
D81Cend1 On Xavier als()•nceds to mow which m8gazine ,· 
Prograins in Peace and Justice is tides you ~ could· bC droppCd 
. hosting a talk by Dt Daniel J. in omer to add new tides. It's your 
. Mcloughlin of the .Union ~ (.on. . library, so. have it your :way! · 
· cemed Scientists on "Nuclear Win- BSA Elect. Board ·· · ,: , .. 
tcr," the scientific findings con- Elections will be held. this Joo.nth . 
cerning the·worldwide lowering of duripg "M~r Jam" Weekend; 
tempcratu~ following ·a· nuclear . April 2S-26, fur the positions of .. 
war. .D.t Mcloughlin is in Xavier's ;President; AdministratM·V.P., Leg-· 
Cheinistry depanmcnt. · islati~ V.P,; C.OrrCSp<>nding V.P., 
. The talk will take place on Fri- Eicecutivc Secretary, two members 
day, April 18 at 11:30 and 12:30 · at brgc, and 'IicasUrc.t· PCtinon5; · 
a.m. in ·the Terrace Room of the · election niles and ciecUtivc · body·:;. 
· University Ccntc.t offker duties .aic now available 'in · 
· The Union of Concerned Sci- the Black Student 'Aw8:rmcs5 (BSA) 
entists is a nonprofit organization offtce located in'. Firui Lodge.'' fur· ' 
in Cambridge, Mas., made up of _moie infi>rmation, contact ~Dneth ' 
scientists and lay ci~ens concerned - Hill at· Firin LOdgc. · ... ·. · 
. about'the inipact of advanced tech- YMCA on 'Stage .. . .. 
nology· on society. UCS has con- : A pteyic:W perfi:>nnance ·Of "A' 
· ducted independent rcscatth; pub-. Coupla White Chicks Sitting ·· 
lie .adY<>cacy and· public .education Arou~d Talkllig" · starrllig Sandy 
activities-. on a.range Of.is.me$ .in~ Dennis and Elizabeth AShlcy will.' 
· clui:ling nuclear arms· liniitation, . be held ' fur the bCDcfit of . the 
energy policy'al~matiYCS and nu:: YWCA programs'arid services on . 
· clear power safety. · . Wednesday, April 30 at the/rut : . . 
Xavier Jezzee Up H1 Act · , · ~. All scau m taeMa 'will, .• 
·· • Xavier Uni~mty's nevi jazz en- ' cost su. · · · -· · · : . · · · •· '. ; · .·.• · 
scmble, .under the direction Of]ohn YWCA programs thaf will".bCn- :._ 
DeFoOr, is" briiigmg its :aisOrtmcni:. .· cfit Jrom ;this. c¥enfincfudC:\'job ·•· · 
•. of.' musical selections ~prcsenting ·. : ~sc~cs 4ft.:, ~n. ;-J~<.: 
ccinte · · · · . umds Ind · Jes of ·· ters: fi>r 'battered'.~•. ~tO ..... .; :e . 
. '·juz :':e~ruvemiY-t.cn:!·Tiie. fi>r illittimeadUilSiiiJd(rin~~,~-, ;.· 
· ... ~:;~.:·~=~~~•y;~~ .. ~~~·~·'~~e$:.~~~:,.~, "·~ .... ,.:.-~::t>.i.t;:~ .. 
